ANALGESIC

COCKTAILS

(STRONG & SMOOTH ENOUGH TO EASY THE PAIN)

Cure for Pain

THE PHARMACY ED.

Painkiller

PLACEBO

Turf Cocktail $12

gin martini with extra depth & strength.

Ward 8 $14

$6

orange creamsicle fizz.

over-proof rye sour with orange & pomegranate.

orange juice, cream, orange blossom water, soda

La Piña

SEDATIVE

$6

spicy pineapple sour

(MULTI SPIRITED, & RELAXING)

O.T.C.

Codeine Cough

Grasshopper #2

Benzos are for the Birds

$9

creamy, mint chocolate treat with Fernet Mentha.

$10

a scotch sour with honey, ginger, & lavender.

Don’t Give Up the Ship

$8

$9

a simple yet perplexingly complex martini.

gin, bourbon, lime, Fernet Branca, Velvet Falernum.

STIMULANTS

herbal, spicy, smoky, bitter, tart...basically all the things

Naked & Infamous

Mama’s Little Helpers

ANTIBIOTIC

$10

passion fruit-gin cooler with mint & coconut water.

Paris is Burning

$13

a mescal-gin sour with elderflower & pineapple.

Upper Cup

(STRONG, SMOKEY, PHENOLIC COCKTAILS)

Cipro & Flo
Penicillin

$12

$14

$11

rye, grapefruit, & black currant sour with a spritz of Islay

Pimm’s Cup inspired with orange & damson plum gin

NAME CENSORED

$13

Bozal mescal chili-infused Aperol, Strega, lime.

(LIGHT DRINKS WITH VODKA, GIN, OR TEQUILA)

$10

ginger snap-scotch sour with a touch of honey.

Raffles Cocktail

$11

a spice & herb fueled, fever dream of a piña colada

perfect highball with smoke from Batavia Arrack & lime.

ANTACID
(SOUR OR SPICY)

a dash of Zirbenz Pine liqueur in this classic Sazerac.

Mylanta

Z-Rak

A Better Amaretto Sour

(HERBAL & HEALING)

Bring Me a Shrubbery

$12

rich, almond sour balanced with a dash of Campari.

Satan’s Circus

Cough Droppin

$13

Under the Weather

$11

smoked maple syrup helps this Manhattan go down.

Hot Buttered Rum

$13

basically a warm, comforting hug but Covid safe.

I Left My Wallet in El Segundo

$10

10.17.20

John Emerald spiced rum, Madeira, Cointreau, red wine.

Miss Scarlet

$9

Detox-Retox

.

$12

winter, red wine Sangria with pomegranate & spices .

$12

tropical potion with Underberg, Aquavit, & pineapple.

double gin sour with plum & cherry, served up.

A Spoon Full of Syrup

$12

aquavit, black currant, St Germain, sherry, & herbs. .

2 oz Old Overholt, chili-infused Aperol, Barolo Chinato, lemon.

MOOD
STABILIZER
(WARM & COMFORTING)

$10

spiced, orange shrub in a honey-ginger, mescal sour

loosely inspired by a Boulvadier with heat & chocolate

Spruce Goose

$12

HOLISTIC

$12

aromatic margarita with grapefruit & Montenegro.

.

$13

spiced collins with plum gin & St Lucian rum.

(LOW ALCOHOL)

Pear Falls

$12

a piña colada inspired classic with Navy rum.

(NON ALCOHOLIC)

Cease & Desist

$12

chilled blackberry flip with 2 oz Irish whiskey.

$15

Angostura bitters & coconut water for the detox, then
Venezuelan rum & 12 year scotch to help you retox.
* Many of this menu’s recipes are representations of drinks
found in The NoMad Cocktail Book. All other recipes are
copyrights of Leroy Lounge.
** Leroy does not condone the use of any drugs (including
alcohol) without your doctor’s consent. Please take drug’s as
prescribed. Do not consume alcohol on an empty stomach.
Do not operate heavy machinery after use. Do not consume
alcohol if you are allergic to alcohol. Side effects may include,
but are not limited to, increased confidence, excessive chattiness, lowered inhibitions, slurred speech, blurred vision, emotional instability, dizziness, nausea, confusion, texting your ex,
getting into fights, losing personal items, losing self respect,
being a dick. If side effects don’t go away, see a physician.

